
LAUNDRY SYSTEMS



Laundry Systems

The new range of BÖWE front loading washer extractors BWH provides a large  
range of capacities from 10 to 120 kg load and now also a new 35 kg load machine. 
This new AQUEOUS© series combines a high extraction with a built-in wet  
cleaning DNA.                                                                    

EXCELLENT, EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE
BÖWE unveils its new range of laundry machines that includes washer extractors, tumble 
dryers, flatwork ironers and finishing equipment. In response to market trends and the 
increasing demand from the clientele, BÖWE has designed systems with the expertise of 
over 70 years’ experience in the textile cleaning industry.  

The study and research carried out in the German BÖWE lab in Sasbach, together with 
fabric & textile manufactures, chemical specialists and suppliers have made it possible to 
provide now laundry systems. 

The new generation of SB tumble dryers can be supplied in electric, steam or gas  
heating and in the AQUEOUS© version with axial dynamic drum and air recycling 
system. The load rage goes from 11 to 75 kg load capacity* and all machines are supplied 
with the DRY TRONIC digital control.  

Washer extractors Tumble Dryers 

* Ratio based on 1:20 laundry drying



Flatwork drying  ironers                                                                                                             Finishing equipment   

The BÖWE FI series of flatwork roller ironers offers a wide selection of machines for 
processing all types of linens like sheets, table cloths, napkins etc. The range includes 
machines with roll Ø 325 available in electric and gas heating and Ø 500 roll supplied 
either in electric, gas or steam heating. The Ø 500 are also available in rear return feed.

The BÖWE SHIRT MATE and the IB ironing boards series are unique finishing and 
ironing machines made to meet high productivity standards with a very compact floor 
surface. The IB14 ironing board is equipped with a built-in boiler while the SM14 can 
be supplied with an integrated french collar and cuff pressing unit. 



 ⊕ Wide range of products

 ⊕ Easy operation

 ⊕ Energy saving

 ⊕ Durability

 ⊕ Low maintenance

Washer extractors
A MODEL OF EFFICIENCY AND QUALITY

The new range of BÖWE washer extractors has been designed 
taking into account the selection of the appropriate materials and 
tests under the toughest working conditions.

Factors such as ergonomics, easy operation, energy saving, 
durability and low maintenance have been decisive in the  
development of this range. Its sturdy stainless steel construction, 
the different heating options, electricity, steam or hot water, 
the different spin speeds and the programming possibilities 
help you find the best solution for each washing process your  
business requires.

 • 33 languages
 • USB port
 • 26 pre-set programs
 • eco-mode
 • automatic liquid detergent  
dosing pump

TOUCH PAD SCREEN CONTROL TP

The new 4.3” screen TP control is available in 33 different lan-
guages and is equipped with a USB port that allows software 
updates, programming and data import/export for traceability 
purposes. The user friendly intuitive icon programming system 
allows you to select from 26 pre-set programs, create new 
custom programs or use the economy mode cycles which 
provides energetic savings and reduces washing times. In the 
AQUEOUS© washers the system can also be configu-
red to run wet cleaning washing cycles that use independent  
automatic liquid detergent dosing pumps (standard 8 signals 
with time and delay selection). 

In large capacities the LAUNDRY AID features with water and 
rotation control help to load easily the linen and the AUTOMATIC 
WEIGHING SYSTEM (optional) that automatically adjusts  
water, soap and energy in relation to the linen load present in the  
machine with savings up to 30%. 



capacity 
1:10

Modell rpm
door Ø  

mm
heating

kw
consumption

kg/h
drain
mm

water inlet 
inch

steam inlet 
inch

10kg 6kg BWH-10 1245 290 6,25 7 80 3/4" 1/2"

13 8 BWH-13 1150 373 9,5 8,5 80 3/4" 1/2"

18 11 BWH-18 1080 373 12,75 12 80 3/4" 1/2"

25 15 BWH-25 1035 373 19 15 80 3/4" 3/4"

35 21 BWH-35 975 560 22 18 80 3/4" 3/4"

45 27 BWH-45 850 560 31,3 19 80 3/4" 3/4"

60 37 BWH-60 760 560 40 21 80 3/4" 3/4"

120 70 BWH-120 680 700 - 26,5 115 1-1/2" 1-1/4"

 ⊕ Robust stainless steel design
 ⊕ Soft mount with imbalance control                       
 ⊕ Efficient water mixer
 ⊕ Standard 3 water inlets 
 ⊕ Cascade drum with performed ribs     
 ⊕ Efficient load system            
 ⊕ Touch control with USB port
 ⊕ Electric or steam heating  

Optional: Auto weight, tilt system, easy load plinth, double drain  

Washer extractors



Tumble dryers
A MODEL OF STRENGTH, RELIABILITY 
AND EFFICIENCY
BÖWE has developed a wide range of dryers that prepare garments for the final folding. 
Its sturdy construction, the stainless steel reversing drum, the possibility of using different 
heating options, electricity, steam or gas and the multiple programming possibilities allow 
you to find the best solution for each drying process on your laundry.

 ⊕ Robust grey skinplate insulated  
 panels stainless steel axial and  
 radial dynamic drum                                               
 ⊕ Reversing drum action
 ⊕ Dry tronic electronic control with   
 progressive cool-down  
 ⊕ iDry      
 ⊕ Large drawer lint filter            
 ⊕ Double door glass  
 ⊕ Electric, steam or gas heating 

Optional
AQUEOUS© heat pump system  
and stainless steel front panels

New slide out lint large drawer filter. 

SLIDE OUT LINT



Tumble Dryers 

The control of BÖWE SB tumble dryers is easy and intuitive to 
use. It offers the possibility to select the required drum speed, 
temperatures, check the alarms and dry according to the a set 
moisure level.  

The service menu displays and monitors the statistics and the 
machine configuaration setup.  

DRY TRONIC  
ELECTRONIC CONTROL

Capacity
1:20            1:25

Modell Volume
door Ø

mm
heating

kw
consumption

 kg/h           kwh
air exhaust Ø 

mm

11kg 8,5kg SB-11 PSM 210 574 12,55 53 20,51 200

17 13 SB-17 PSM 330 574 18,55 53 20,51 200

23 18,5 SB-23 PSM 460 574 25,17 87 31 200

27.5 22 SB-28 PSM 550 802 31,35 87 41 200

33 26,5 SB-33 PSM 660 802 37,35 89 41 200

45 35,8 SB-45 PSM 896 1070 57 121 60 300

60 48 SB-60 PSM 1202 1355 75,35 171 90 300

75 60 SB-75 PSM 1500 1695 75,75 171 120 300

40% energy saving

Save up to 40% of energy with the  
AQUEOUS© air recycling models



Flatwork drying ironers
A MODEL OF WORK, SAFETY AND PRODUCTIVITY

 ⊕ Electric, steam and gas heating
 ⊕ Ironing speed control ( m/min 1-5/8)  
 ⊕ Panels in stainless and painted steel
 ⊕ Powerful exhaust system     
 ⊕ Nomex feeding and ironing belts 
 ⊕ Electronic control with speed and temperature selection 

Optional
Smart system moisture control, chromed cylinder 



Kg/h Model Roll Ø 
mm

Roll length 
mm

Ironed 
Linen Return

Heating 
kw

  consumption
   kg/h               kw

Air exhaust Ø 
mm

10-20    FI-1432        1400

Front

12,37 - 14

9820-30     FI-1632        325 1600 16,57 - 22,5

30-40 FI-2032        2000 21,49 - 30

50-70 FI-2050 2000

Front      *rear

32,12 50 40

15360-80 FI-2650 500 2600 41,37 64 55

80-120 FI-3350 3300 54,87 81 69

* rear linen return in pass through models only 

The Ø 325 mm roller ironers are ideal for those small and medi-
um sized laundries which need an optimum ironing quality with 
minimum operation and maintenance costs. The ironing output 
is between 10 and 40 kg/hour, depending on the model, with 
residual moisture of 45%. 

The Ø 500 mm roll range has been updated with new roller 
dimensions to offer a higher  performance and versatility, with 
roller lengths of 2m, 2,6m and 3,3m. The ironing output is  
between 50 and 120 kg/hour depending on the model, with  
residual moisture of 45%.

Flatwork drying ironers                                                                                                             



Cuff height regulation

Touch screen

Air gun

setting pedal

Shirtmate ironing solutions

 ⊕ Collar and cuff (french also) press  
 (model SM14-FCC)
 ⊕ Cuff blowing height regulation        
 ⊕ Touch screen control
 ⊕ Slim fit shirt size regulation         
 ⊕ Air gun 
 ⊕ Short sleeve easy setting pedal  
 ⊕ High productivity up to 80 units of shirts per hour

Available versions  
model SM14 only shirt press, model SM14-FCC  
with built in french collar and cuff press



Collar and cuff press

Finishing equipment

The colour touch control has a multilanguage selection menu where 
German and English are the default standard languages. The very 
intuitive icons and browse through menu of the system allows the 
operator to select different ironing modes, adjust the optimal blowing 
time and settings or simply use the machine in manual mode. 

Shirt body  
pressing

Collar & french 
cuff ironing

Model ironing height  
adjustment

Energy consumption
 kw /h         kg/cm2

Steam 
inlet

Dimensions (WxDxH mm) and weight (kg)
machine packing

x - SM 14 x 6.8   
9.2. max. 8 1/2" 550 kg

2100 x 1100 x 2000
620 kg

2230 x 1200 x 2150

x x SM 14-FCC x 1.9 - 1/2" 665 kg
2100 x 1300 x 2000

740 kg
2230 x 1400 x 2150

Slim or regular shirt pressing



 ⊕ Blowing and vacuum ironing table
 ⊕ Self contained stainless steel boiler in IB14 models
 ⊕ Aluminium and fiberglass ironing board
 ⊕ Automatic vacuum with photocell detection 
 ⊕ Automatic blowing when the iron is in use
 ⊕ Pneumatic ironing board adjustment 
 ⊕ LED lights with built-in sensor

Optional
Steam and air spotting gun, stainless steel spotting arm,
teflon shoe, all steam iron 

Ironing table



Dimensions 
mm

Model ironing height adjustment 
mm

consumption
   kw            

Built-in-boiler 
lt

Dimensions (WxDxH) and weight (kg)
machine packing

290 x 1420 x 510                              

IB 14

from 900 - 1070

6.8   
9.2. max. 8 200 kg

1615 x 850 x 2160
220 kg

1700 x 870 x 2000

IB 15 1.9 - 170 kg 190 kg

Finishing equipment

All Steam Iron (ASI)
The optional All Steam Iron is very ergono-
mic and only weighs 1,3 kg. It is fitted with 
a return condensation system that allows 
you to save up to 5 m³ of water (calculation 
based on one year‘s usage of an equivalent 
machine using a traditional ironer) and up to 
1.440 kw.    

60% energy saving

Left or right ironing side



BWH-10 TP BWH-13 TP BWH-18 TP BWH-25 TP BWH-35 TP BWH-45 TP BWH-60 TP BWH-120 TP

Width (W in mm) 692 788 884 979 1095 1478 1478 1836

Depth (D in mm) 788 870 914 1041 1108 1444 1444 1863

Height (H in mm) 1158 1301 1409 1548 1598 1905 1905 2245

Height centre door (L in mm) 625 700 750 865 885 1118 1118 1330

Net weight (kg) 230 250 360 490 750 1350 1400 1400

Packing dimension (mm, WxDxH) 730x1000x1410 830x1010x1560 930x1030x1700 1040x1160x1850 1165x1230x1920 1540x1580x1970 1540x1580x1970 1900x1940x2290

Gross weight (kg) 239 283 393 545 820 1420 1520 1520

Machine dimensions

D
L

W

H

SB-11 PSM SB-17 PSM SB-23 PSM SB-28 PSM SB-33 PSM SB-45 PSM SB-60 PSM SB-75 PSM

Width (W in mm) 785 785 890 985 985 1270 1270 1270

Depth (D in mm) 840 1100 1245 1054 1210 1085 1345 1577

Height (H in mm) 1694 1694 1812 1946 1946 2380 2380 2380

Height centre door (L in mm) 976 976 1030 1040 1040 1275 1275 1275

Net weight (kg) 172 187 210 230 260 395 529 657

Packing dimension (mm, WxDxH) 865x940x1840 865x1210x1840 970x1345x1940 1065x1154x2080 1065x1310x2080 1330x1185x2085 1330x1445x2085 1330x1677x2085

Gross weight (kg) 180 200 230 260 285 430 575 715
D

L

W

H

FI-1432 FI-1632 FI-2032 FI-2050 FI-2650 FI-3250

Width (W in mm) 1960 2210 2560 2810 3410 4110

Depth (D in mm) 644 644 644 644 956 956

Height (H in mm) 1812 1946 2380 2380 2380 2380

Height centre door (L in mm) 990 990 990 1030 1030 1030

Net weight (kg) 300 355 405 925 1200 1436

Packing dimension (mm, WxDxH) 2340x770x1400 2340x770x1400 2780x770x1400 3010x1150x1500 3610x1150x1500 4310x1150x1500

Gross weight (kg) 335 375 428 974 1270 1475

D
L

W

H

FLATWORK DRYING  IRONERS                                                                                                             

TUMBLE DRYERS 

WASHER EXTRACTORS



              

electric heating            

steam heating            

gas heating            

water inlet              

wet cleaning load            

touch screen              

closed circuit efficient drying

4000 LUX LED lights

built in steam boiler

collar & cuff ironing

Legend



BÖWE Textile Cleaning GmbH 
Lochmatt 1A - Industriegebiet West
77880 Sasbach - Germany
T +49 7841 60 02-200 | F +49 7841 60 02-230
info@bowe-germany.de  | www.bowe-germany.de
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